
16 June 2015 Monash Council Budget Meeting: Public Question Follow-up 

In yesterday's budget review meeting, it is clear that there is lack of explicit priority setting criteria for selecting 

which community infrastructure resources/amenities to fund in next financial year's budget. Otherwise, 

community groups, such as the Waverley Gymnastics, need not have to appeal to Council to support funding 

for upgrading the Council owned facilities which these community clubs operate. 

It is clear in the budget that asset renewal ratios for the next 4 SRP years are under 100%, which means 

Council has decided to delay replacing its deteriorating infrastructure assets, including Council owned 

properties used for community activities, and instead  boosted unrestricted cash reserves in the vicinity of $30 

to ~$40 million per year (and inflate working capital ratios beyond 150%), for reasons not clearly and explicitly 

explained in the draft budget 2015/16.  

 

 

When informed community members read these financial indicators, they cannot see why some Councillors 

continue to claim Council is cash poor or cannot even allocate a mere $2 million for upgrading Council owned 

infrastructure amenities used by the Waverley Gymnastics group who are resolved to raise similar fund 

amounts from the State Government and other grant sources. 

Council's decision rationality to support upgrading soccer amenities as priority one over other community 

infrastructure amenities, supposing claimed to based on the ranking criteria of some underpinning strategic 

Council's plan direction/s, is as clear as mud. This is evident in reviewing the original and updated Council 

plans: 

1. In the original Council plan, strategic performance targets only specify broad years of community 

outcomes' achievements, which are lame key performance indicators, as exampled below.  

 
2. In the updated Council plan, there is no mention of performance measures defined to validate 

strategic direction specific goals have been achieved. 

http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/about-us/council/publications/council-plan-2013-2017.pdf
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/about-us/council/publications/council-plan-2014-update.pdf
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/about-us/council/publications/council-plan-2013-2017.pdf
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/about-us/council/publications/council-plan-2014-update.pdf


 

Further evaluation of more detailed implementation plans of the Council Plan, such as the Physical Activity 

Plan 2010 - 2015 also confirmed the lack of KPI measures and identified a strategy management weakness in 

not aligning implementation plans to Council Plan update made last year. 

 

The lack of KPI quality in the original Council plan and the lack of KPIs in the updated Council plan are 

community concerns. The impacts of these poor decision making issues have surfaced in last night's 

community presentations and discussions, showing evidence of  compromised decision materiality which has 

affected the integrity of setting subjective funding priorities for choosing which asset renewal, new capital and 

project options to invest in. That is why the question of "what is the priority setting criteria for selecting which 

community clubs and infrastructure  to fund in next year's budget?" was asked. 

 

When this information is not disclosed in the budget draft and final report, two consequences are eminent: 

 Budget planning transparency and consequently materiality accountability will prevail, because there 

is no open checklist to justify why certain community projects and asset renewal areas are preferred, 

not mentioning the lack of evaluating and showing "best value principles" in justifying Councillors' 

discretionary budget allocation decisions (ie lacking legislative compliance); 

 Political and often groupthink driven agendas can shift budgeted goal posts, including affecting 

budgeted asset renewal and Council Plan's strategic priorities. For example the recent decision to 

stop funding Freeway Reserve pavilion upgrade and freeing up the funds to fund the Oakleigh 

Hanover St car-park (April Council Meeting Minutes, page 5). 

In conclusion, the response to the public question explained by Cr Lake that priority setting criteria are based 

on the ranking scores of Council Plan's objectives/community outcomes, needs more decision materiality 

evidence disclosure, not some made up response on the fly. When the community cannot see these ranking 

scores or how they are assigned, how transparent is budget planning then? 

The community expectation is about improving good practice strategic and budget management in Council, 

which means we anticipate to see immediate future improvements in: 

 Budget allocations, especially discretionary ones decided by Councillors, to be decided based on 

upfront, clear and explicit , best value principles and KPI driven priority setting budget allocation 

criteria during budget planning; 

 Future changes to budgeted allocations during a financial year, to explain why there are variations 

from these budget allocation priority criteria. 

We will await a full comprehensive and evidence based response to the question "what is the priority setting 

criteria for selecting which community infrastructure and clubs to fund in next year's budget?". 

http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/leisure/recreation-strategies/physical-activity-plan-2010-15.pdf
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/leisure/recreation-strategies/physical-activity-plan-2010-15.pdf
http://www.acc.com/legalresources/publications/topten/questions-to-ask-when-determining-materiality.cfm
http://www.monash.vic.gov.au/About-Us/Council/Agendas-Minutes/28-April-2015#minutes

